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"IT'S ELEMENTARY"

UNDER ATTACK
By Debra Chasnoff & Helen S. Cohen

Parents, educators, administrators, counselors, and policy makers
have been sharing copies of "It's Elementary" with their colleagues
and community members in the thousands of diverse settings, both
nationally and internationally. Since its world premiere nearly two
years ago, "It's Elementary" has had a phenomenal impact, creating
a tidal wave of activism and public dialogue about dealing with gay
and lesbian issues in schools.

But right-wing groups and media, including Traditional Values Coali-
tion, the Family Research Council and Concerned Women for Amer-
ica have initiated fund raising drives and anti-gay organizing cam-
paigns, using the film as their call to action.

There have been telethons featuring pirated clips from the film and
even a phone-banking campaign by James Kennedy Ministry in
Coral Springs, Florida to raise $400,000.00 to stop "It's Elementary."
Most troubling is that we've heard from school district officials who
are receiving calls demanding to know if "It's Elementary" is in there
libraries or if it is being used for teacher training.

This has obviously caused PFLAG to become very concerned. In-
formation will be available at the next meeting on what steps PFLAG
is going to be taken to support the film an also what you can do ..

RECORD NUMBER OF GAY
DISCHARGED FROM U.S. MILITARY

By Jamie Mcintyre & Associated Press

Washington (CNN)- - The Pentagon discharged a record 997 service
members for homosexuality last year, officials say. But in a soon to
be released report, the pentagon argues that its "don't ask don't tell"
policy is working.

The policy allows for gays to serve in the military as long as they
keep their sexual orientation private, but punishes those who engage
in homosexual acts or take actions that call attention to the orienta-
tion.

"There are some indications that there has been an increase as far as
some of the people who have declared themselves to be homosexual
and have opted of getting out of the military," Defense Secretary
William Cohen said Monday. "But in terms of the policy itself, I think
it's working."

(Continued on page 3)
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Next Meeting May 3td
Speaker's Bureau Member's Tell

There Story

Come and hear some of member's of
the speaker's bureau tell the story of
their own personal journey.

This is an excellent opportunity for
people to see and hear the speaker's
bureaus presentation that is used to
educate the public. It will also provide
the perfect setting for new comers to
learn what PFLAG is all about.

So if you know someone who has
thouqht about coming to PFLAG or you
have been wanting to ask someone to
go to a meeting with you. Then this
program should prove to be ideal.

We meet from 2:00pm - 4:30pm at
Christ Church Cathedral, 1115 Texas
Avenue at San Jacinto in Downtown
Houston. After our large group session,
attend one of our small groups. The
small groups are the heart of our
monthly meetings. These groups
provide everyone with an opportunity to
discuss issues, concerns and
celebrations with others in a safe,
confidential environment. There are
also special groups for Spouse Support,
HIV Concerns, & Advocacy. If you have
announcements for the monthly
meeting, please contact Susan
Upchurch with the announcement by
Friday, May 1st at 12 Noon. She can be
reached at 713-995-9777 or via email at
SusanUp44@aol.com.
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Schedule of Events

May 3

May 10

May 17

May 19

May 21

NEXT MONTH

June 7

June 14

June 16

June 21

PFLAG Houston Monthly Meeting
2:00-4:30pm
Christ Church Cathedral
1117 Texas Ave.
Downtown Houston

PFLAG Woodlands Satellite
Meeting
2 PM at Northwoods Unitarian
Church, 1370 N. Milbend Dr.

PFLAG Galveston Monthly Meeting
Health Merchant at 27th and
Broadway in Galveston

Mid Month Discussion Group, 7:30-
9:00pm, Church of the Epiphany,
9600 S. Gessner at Bissonnet

PFLAG Houston Board Meeting,
7:00-9:00 pm, Christ Church
Cathedral, 1117 Texas Ave.

PFLAG Houston Monthly Meeting

PFLAG Woodlands Satellite
Meeting

PFLAG Houston Mid-Month Meeting

PFLAG Galveston Monthly Meeting

PFLAG Houston holds
Mid-Month Discussion Group

On Tuesday May 19th, PFLAG Houston will hold a mid-
month discussion group for those of our members that
would like to meet more than once a month or are unable to
attend our Sunday meetings. These groups will have a fa-
cilitator and focus on small-group sharing and discussion.

The meeting will be at Church of the Epiphany at 9600 S.
Gessner at Bissonnet from 7:30-9:00pm. This meeting will
be held on the third Tuesday of every month! All are wel-
come. For directions or more information, contact the
PFLAG Helpline.

MENTORS NEEDED
Make Visitors Welcome

If you would like to be a mentor at the monthly meetings,
please sign the mentor sheet when you arrive at the
monthly meeting. You will greet a first time visitor, show
him/her the library, sit with him/her as you feel the need,
and attend the small group session with the visitor, You
can make a follow-up phone call prior to the next meeting.
If you have any questions please call Joan Friedrichsen at
713-473-6030.

PFLAG ~OUS:r-ONNOMINATIONS
FOR OFFICERS

The term of office for current PFLAG Houston officers will
end on May 31, 1998. The following is the current nomina-
tions for officer's of PFLAG:
Co- Presidents- Jeanne Edmonds & Susan Upchurch
Vice President- Jim Bianchetta
Treasurer- Gordon Weisser
Secretary- Sue Null

Nominations are still taking place so if you would like to
nominate someone you may do so by Contacting Blake
Wisner.

Elections will take place at the May 3 general meeting. Dur-
ing the business portion of the meeting.

THOUGHT TO CONSIDER
"Those you have loved deeply become a part of you. The
longer you live, there will always be more people to be loved
by you and to become part of your inner community. The
wider your inner community becomes, the more easily you
will recognize your own brothers and sisters in the strangers
around you." - Henri J. M. Nouwen
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(Continuedfrom page J)

He did not elaborate.

The "don't ask, don't tell" policy was hammered out in a
1993 compromise after President Clinton tried to enact
his campaign promise of ending the ban on gays in the U.
S. military.

But since the policy went into effect in 1994, the number
of discharges has climbed: 597 in 1994, 772 in 1995, 850
in 1996, and 997 in 1997, according to the latest Penta-
gon statistics.

"That's a highly significant number," said Michelle
Benecje of the Service Member Legal Defense Network.
"Nine hundred ninety-seven discharges under the gay
policy would be the highest number of discharges since
1989."

Gay rights groups say the number shows that the military
gays remain the targets of "witch hunts" and the improper
investigations by overzealous commanders, despite re-
peated Pentagon assurances.

But the Pentagon says that while there may be isolated
cases of commanders going too far, the majority of dis-
charges follow voluntary statements by gays, who are no
longer asked about sexual orientation during recruiting.

Dismissal on grounds of homosexuality involves an ad-
ministrative discharge, which does not carry a bad-
conduct stigma.

Sources say that more than half of those discharged de-
clared they were homosexual soon after entering the mili-
tary. Pentagon officials theorize some may simply have
wanted to leave the military.

"We intend to continue to emphasize the fact that this
policy should not be abused, there should be no attempt
to hunt or seek out those who may be homosexual, and
that we intend to strictly enforce the "don't ask, don't tell"
policy," Cohen said.
However, sources say the Pentagon plans to issue addi-
tional guidelines for gay investigations when it releases
its review of the policy later this month.

GOD WITH US
Come celebrate in pride on June 21 at the
Wortham Center downtown for the musical
God With Us. This musical worship' event, in
its second year, is part of the community out-

reach ministry of Metropolitan Community Church of the Res-
urrection (a Christian church ministering to the gay and les-
bian community). There are two services for this event; 11:00
and 2:00. The guest speaker for this event is the riveting and
inspiring Rev. Mel White, human rights activist and author of
Stranger at the Gate. More info call MCCR at (713) 861-
9149. See you at the Wortham June 21, 1998!
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DONATION'S TO PFLAG

PFLAG would like to thank the following people for the
generous donation to the chapter. We truly appreciate
there support.

Dr. and Mrs. J.D. Black
Jennifer Dial
Edward Woo
Dalia Stokes

It is through donations that PFLAG is able to fund the
.many different projects through out the year. A recent
example of this is the donation to the public library
system by PFLAG.

If you or someone you know would like to make a dona-
tion, please contact a board member or call the help
line, 713/867-9020.

Annise Parker An Inspiration!
PFLAG Houston would like to offer our appreciation for
your most recent discussion at our monthly meeting. Your
story was one of bravery, truth, self awareness, and love.
Many felt their own journeys in the telling of yours. You are
an inspiration to us all and a positive gay role model. We are
proud to have you on city council and as a friend. We send
you and yours many thanks. From our hearts to yours-peace.

TANQUERA Y'S® TEXAS AIDS RIDE®
By Sally Shapiro, Rider Representative

Tanqueray's® Texas AIDS Ride® is a seven day, 575 mile
bicycling event, expected to raise more than $6 million, with
the net proceeds supporting AIDS related services at 44
AIDS service providers throughout the Lone Star State. The
event will bring together 1,800 bicyclist riding from Austin
through Houston to Dallas, October 56h to lIth, 1998.
Registration of riders, crew and voulunteers is currently
taking place. For mor information call 713/521-RIDE

PRIDE PARADE

The Pride Parade is fast approaching and once again PFLAG
is planning to show there support and pride by participating
in the parade.

PFLAG is currently looking for idea's for a float and of
course help in design and the building process. This is an
important project that gives not only PFLAG members an
opportunity to see how much they are loved and appreciated
by the gay and lesbian community. It also allows the gay
and lesbian community to see parents that do care and love
not only there own children but all gays and lesbians.

If you would like to take part or take charge in the design
and construction of the float please contact Don or Susan
Upchurch at 713/995-9777 or contact a board member.
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WANTED: PFLAG BOARD
MEMBER CANDIDATES

The Officers of PFLAG are seeking candidates to fill
several new and continuing board positions. If you
interested in any of the following positions (or if you
know of anyone who would be interested), please con-
tact Susan Upchurch at 713/995-9777 or via email at:
SusanUp44@aol.com or Jeanne Edmonds at
281/367 -6059.

The following positions needs someone, possibly like
yourself to take charge.

MEDIA-

This position is responsible for managing various me-
dia needs of PFLAG-Houston (e.g., maintain a list of
media contacts; establish and maintain rapport with
hey media representatives' issue press releases; pro-
mote PFLAG as a credible source of information, as a
resource for interviews and quotes on current topics;
etc).

2ND HOUSTON GAY AND
LESBIAN FILM FESTIVAL

The Museum of Fine Arts will host it's the premiere pres-
entation of Jeff Dupre's documentary, "Out of the Past."
Dates for the festival are June 5-7. Call 713/639-7531 for
more information.

KING'S WIDOW SPEAKS ON
GAY RIGHTS

cmCAGO, March 31 (Reuters) - Coretta Scott King,
speaking four days before the 30th anniversary of her hus-
band's assassination, said Tuesday the civil right leader's
memory demanded a strong stand for gay and lesbian
rights.

"I still hear people say that is should not be talking about
the rights of lesbian and gay people and 1should stick tot
he issue of racial justice," she said. "But I hasten to remind
them that Martin Luther King Jr. said, "Injustice anywhere
is a threat to justice everywhere."

"I appeal to everyone who believes in Martin Luther king
Jr's dream to make room at the table of brother- and sister-
hood for lesbian and gay people," she said.

"Gays and lesbians stood up for civil rights in Montgomery
(and) Selma (Alabama), in Albany Georgia, and St.
Agustine, Florida, and many other campaigns of civil rights
movement," King said.

She said she saluted the contributions "of these courageous
men and women" who fought "for my freedom at a time
when they could find few voices for their own.
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ADVOCACY-

Review PFLAG-Houston's current advocacy activities, de-
velop (or update) and coordinate the implementation of the
chapters advocacy plan.

FUNDRAISING-

Plan and coordinate fundraising events and projects for
PFLAG-Houston. Establish short and long-term strategies
to maintain secure financial base for the organization; write
(or coordinate the writing of) all grants for PFLAG-Houston.

INTERNET COORDINATOR-

Identify credible sources of the internet-based information
for PFLAG; oversee the maintenance of PFLAG-Houston's
website; identify and foster ways to use the internet to sup-
port the achievement of PFLAG-Houston's educational,
support, and advocacy goals.

Please let us know if you feel you can contribute to the or-
ganizations success by filling any of these openings. By
taking on any these task, you will be providing a great serv-
ice to PFLAG-Houston. Which in turns allows PFLAG-
Houston to provide a valuable and needed service to the
community.

PFLAG-Hous-te-n Makes-Donation
To Houston Public Library System

On Thursday April 9th during a reception at the Freeman
Memorial Library, PFLAG Houston made a donation in the
amount of $5,000.00 to the director of the Public Library
system. This money will be used to purchase books on gay
and lesbian issues for all thirty-six (36) Houston public li-
brary locations.

The books were chosen after carefully comparing what the
public library currently has available and what PFLAG 's
own library entails. After much research, each Houston
Public Library branch will receive twenty (20) new books
dealing with gay and lesbian issues. Until now only a few
library branches had limited resources on homosexuality.
Some of the branches had no resources available at all.
Patrons of the library system will now have available to
them accurate and factual information about homosexual-
ity.

This generous act of kindness has taken PFLAG-Houston's
mission statement of educating the public, to new heights.
The Houston Public Library system is now ready to battle
the forces of ignorance and hate with truth and fact about
homosexu-ality. Many praises to the Houston Public Library
management team and PFLAG members who made this
all happen.
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